Abstract. We consider the problem where is a bounded smooth domain in R N , " > 0 is a small parameter and f is a superlinear, subcritical nonlinearity. It is known that this equation possesses multiple boundary spike solutions that concentrate, as " approaches zero, at multiple critical points of the mean curvature function H(P ); P 2 @ . It is also proved that this equation has multiple interior spike solutions which concentrate, as " ! 0, at sphere packing points in .
Introduction
Recently there is a large literature on the existence of spike layer solutions to the following singularly perturbed elliptic problem 14] , it was proved that at a local minimum point P 0 of the mean curvature function H(P ), for any positive integer K 2 N, there exists a solution of (1.1) with K boundary local maximum points Q 1 " ; :::; Q K " such that Q i " ! P 0 as " ! 0.
On th e other hand, in 17] it was proved that for any positive integer K, there exists a solution of (1.1) with K interior maximum points P 1 " ; :::; P K " such that ' K (P 1 " ; :::; P K " ) ! max P i 2 ' K (P 1 ; :::; P K )
where ' K (P 1 ; :::; P K ) = min i6 =j;k (d(P k ; @ ); 1 2 jP i ? P j j).
In all the above papers, the boundary and interior spikes are separated. An interesting question is the following: can we construct multiple spike solutions with both boundary and interior spikes? The purpose of this paper is to construct such mixed boundary and interior spike solutions.
The main di culty in constructing mixed boundary and interior spike solutions is that we need to deal with two completely di erent order of small terms. It is known that the order of boundary spike is of algebraic while the order of interior spike is of exponentially small. Since these two orders are simply incomparable, a new mthod should be employed so as to separate the two scales.
In fact we will consider a more general problem (as in 14] and 17]) where f : R + ! R is of class C 1+ and satis es the following conditions (f1) f(t) 0 for t 0 and f(t) ! +1 as t ! 1. Remark: (1) . Note that we can put K 2;j 0 boundary spikes at Q 0 j as long as we have K 2 = P K 2 j=1 K 2;j . So there are many possibilities on the combinations.
(2) When (H1) is satis ed, for any positive integers K 1 ; K 2 there exists a solution with K 1 + K 2 spikes which are located near the centers of spheres packed in the following way: All sphere are of largest possible equal radia, K 2 of them to be centered at Q 0 j ; j = 1; 2; :::; K 2 (which are de ned in (H1) and could be repeated) and K 1 of them are packed inside the domain with the existence of of the above metioned K 2 spheres. This follows from the above theorem in the simplest cases when I = K 1 or its modi cations such that P = (P 1 ; :::; P K 1 ) 2 I implies d(P i ; @ ) > > 0; jP i ? Q 0 j j > 2 > 0; jP k ? P l j > 2 > 0 (1.8) for some su ciently small > 0, where i; k; l = 1; :::; K 1 ; k 6 = l; j = 1; :::; K 2 .
(3) Note that there are domains which don't satisfy condition (H1). A simple example is a ball = B R . In this case, one may use the symmetry to construct mixed boundary and interior spike solutions. It is an open question whether or not there always exists mixed multiple spike solutions.
We now outline the main idea of the proof of Theorem 1.1. Our idea is similar to that of 14] and 17]. However, the key step lies in separating the boundary spikes and interior spikes. As we mentioned earlier, boundary spikes are driven b y algebraic order terms. Therefore, to minimize the algebraic e ect of boundary spikes, one needs to nd a function which approximates the boundary spikes up to exponentially small errors. To be more presie, we introduce some notations rst.
Let w be the unique solution of (1.3). For any smooth bounded domain U, we set P U w to be the unique solution of u ? u + f(w) = 0 in U; @u @ = 0 on U: (1.9)
For P 2 , we set " = fy : "y 2 g; ";P = fy : "y + P 2 g; w ";P = P ";P w: If P 2 , we set ";P (x) = ?" log(?(w((x ? P )=") ? w ";P )) " (P ) = ";P (P ): For mixed boundary and interior spikes, we de ne w ";P;Q = w ";P + w ";Q ; K ";P;Q = K ";P K ";Q H 2 ( " ); C ";P;Q = C ";P C ";Q L 2 ( " ):
In 14] and 17], the following two propositions are proved, respectively. ";P such that S " (w ";P + I ";P ) 2 C ";P ; ? ";P 2 K ?
";P :
(1.11) We now de new ";Q = w ";Q + B ";Q ;w ";P = w ";P + I ";P Our main idea is to usew ";Q +w ";P as approximate solution. It turns out this choice separates the boundary and interior spikes.
Thus we let u " =w ";Q +w ";P + ";P;Q :
We rst solve ";P;Q in K ?
";P;Q by using the standard Liapunov-Schmidt reduction method. We show that ";P;Q is C 1 in P; Q. After that, we d e ne a new function M " (P; Q) := " ?N J " (w ";Q +w ";Q + ";P;Q ) (1.12)
We maximize M " (P; Q) over B I . We show that the resulting solution has the properties of Theorem 1.1. The paper is organized as follows. We present some important estimates in Section 2. Section 3 contains Liapunov-Schmidt procedure and we solve (1.2) up to approximate kernel and cokernel, respectively. We set up a maximizing problem in Section 4. Finally we show that the solution to the maximizing problem is indeed a solution of (1.2) and satis es all properties of Theorem 1.1.
Throughout this paper, unless otherwise stated, the letter C will always denote various generic constants which are independent of ", for " su ciently small. > 0 is a very small number.
We set .) For any P = (P 1 ; :::; P K 1 ) 2 I and " su ciently small, there exists a unique I ";P 2 K ?
";P such that S " (w ";P + I ";P ) 2 C ";P :
Moreover I ";P is C 1 in P and we have where 1 > 0 is given at the end of Section 1.
We need some properties of I ";P .
Lemma 2.4. Let I ";P be the solution constructed in Lemma 2.3. Then we have Proof:
Note that I ";P satis es S " (w ";P + ";P ) = The following lemma will be useful in the next section.
Lemma 2.7. kf(w ";P +w ";Q )?f(w ";P )?f(w ";Q )k L 2 ( ") = O( Proof: Observe that jf(w ";P +w ";Q ) ? f(w ";P ) ? f(w ";Q )j Cjf 0 (w ";P )jw ";Q + jf 0 (w ";Q )jw ";P :
Let us consider the rst term on the right hand. We have The second term on the right hand side can be estimated similarly.
Liapunov-Schmidt Reduction
In this section, we use the standard Liapunov-Schmidt reduction procedure to solve problem (1.2). Since this is a routine procedure, we omit most of the proofs. We refer 17] and 14] for technical details.
We rst introduce some notations. B . Letw ";P = w ";P + I ";P be given by Lemma 2.3 andw ";Q = w p;Q + B ";Q be given by Lemma 2.1. In this section we solve the following equation S " (w ";P +w ";Q + ) 2 C ";P;Q ; 2 K ? ";P;Q :
We rst have Proposition 3.1. For each (P; Q) 2 I B , there exists a unique ";P;Q 2 K ? ";P;Q such that S " (w ";P +w ";Q + ";P;Q ) 2 C ";P;Q (3.1) Moreover, k ";P;Q k H 2 ( ") Ckf(w ";P +w ";Q ) ? f(w ";P ) ? f(w ";Q )k L 2 ( ") (3.2) and ";P;Q is C 1 smooth in P; Q.
Let us now de ne a new functional:
M " (P; Q) = " ?N J " (w ";Q +w ";P + ";P;Q )
The following energy estimate for M ";P;Q is very important. Hence M " (P; Q) = " ?N J " (w ";Q +w ";P )
+ <w ";P ; ";P;Q > " + <w ";Q ; ";P;Q > " In this section, we study a maximizing problem.
Fix P 2 I ; Q 2 B . Let ";P;Q be the solution given by Proposition 3.1. We de ne a new functional M " (P; Q) = J " (w ";P +w ";Q + ";P;Q ) :
We shall prove ; Q " ) = " ?N J " (w ";P " +w ";Q " + ";P " ;Q " ) = " ?N J " (w ";Q " )
e ? "(P In this section, we apply results in Section 3 and Section 4 to prove Theorem 1.1.
Proof of Theorem 1.1:
By Proposition 3.1, there exists " 0 such that for " < " 0 we have a C 1 map which, to any P 2 I ; Q 2 B , associates ";P;Q 2 K ?
epsilon;P;Q such that S " (w ";P +w ";Q + ";P;Q ) . By Proposition 4.1, we have (P " ; Q " ) 2 I B , achieving the maximum of the maximization problem in Proposition 4.1. Let " = ";P " ;Q " and u " = ldew ";P " +w ";Q " + ";P " ;Q " . Then we have By the above Proposition, u " is a critical point of J " . Hence u " satis es 
